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YOLGANO GRUSES DAMAGE 10 CROP

 

 

 

 

 

while pay-
master of the Michigan, will be set-

tled by the abandonment of further
proceedings, and acceptance of his
resignation from the naval service.

First Lieutenant Ven Bredow has

been appointed German military at-

the First Cavalry

assier Guards of the

troops.

The navy department has received

a decision by the comptroller of the

Hou#ehold

men on the retired list of the navy

are entitled to the extra pay of 75

cents for each medal of honor, pin or
service bar earned by them.

laboratory in the supervising archi-
tect’s office of the United

treasnpy. department.
States |

{ 000; total, $95.800,000.

DAY OF THANKSGIVING.

 

 
 

  

 

 | ferences cxisting between the anthra-
| cite mine workers and their employ-
{ .

i-ers have made a tour of the extreme
| upper coal fields, near Scranton, and
| saw every step taken ip the produc-

| tion of ccal from the timeit is blasted

| from the ground to the point where it
tache at Washington, beginning De- |
cember iI. He has been adjutant of |

Brigade of ihe!
guards and is an officer of the Cuir:|

is sent to market ready for the use

of the consumer.

Prevent Money Stringency.

Nearly  $100,000,000 has been re-
leased from the United States treas-

| ury during the past fivq weeks for
ak i the purpose of relieving the string-

treasury to the effect that enlisted! ency, as follows: Additional de-
posits of government money in na-
tional banks, C
government bonds, $20,500,000;

 

added
i to national banks’ circulation, $14.-

Alfred Jcssup, head of the {esting   000.000; relepise of reserve held

against government deposits, $£40,-
000,000; rebate of interest, $3,300,-

 

$18,000,000; purchase of | :

A ! antomobile collided with a trolley car 

ARBITRATORS PENETRATE MINES.

 

 
Sues for a Million.

William  Meetutzer, of Altoona,
Pa., has entered suit against the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company for
$1,000,000 for an alleged discrimina-
tion in freight rates made against
him by the company. He alleges
that he shipped a certain grade of
coal to all parts of the United States

and that the company charged him
higher rates than his competitors.

Auto Man Sent to Prison.

Judge Kellogg, at Yonkers, N. Y.,

sentenced to six months in the peni-
tentiary W. B, Raymond, whose

   

and caused injuries to 22 persons. The

motorman testified that the automo-
hile had crossed the track in front of

the car three times within a short
distance

  

LATEST NEWS NOTES.

British embassy in Washington land-
ed in New York Tuesday.

A meeting of silver workers, rep-
resenting the 3,000 of the craft em-

ployed in New York city, Brooklyn
and Newark, decided to go on strike
unless granted a nine-hour werking
day.

Cateni, who recently returned from
America, has heen arrested at Leg-

horn, Italy, on suspicion of placing
on the steps of the bishop’s palace

a bomb that killed one person and
wounded two others.

Edward Blew, of the commission
firm of Blew & Armstrong, pleaded
guiity at Minneapolis to forging a bill

of lading and was sentenced to seven

and one-half years in the penitentiary.
The jury in New York in the libel

suit of Victor Herbert against the
“Musical Courier,” after being out an
hour and a half, brought in a verdict
for $15,000 in favor of thr plaintiff.  

NOXIOUS TUNNEL GAS KILLS FOUR

 

 

 

  

 

  

Epidemic of Measles.

The St. Petersburg, Russia, corre-
spendent cables that there is an epi-
demic of measles on the Kamchatka

peninsula. Ten thousand persons
have died of the disease and the

populations of some country villages
have been nearly wiped out.

Rebate Tin Wages Adjusted.

The new rebate tin wage scale has

been satisfactorily adjusted. The tin

workers accepted the new scale pro-

viding for a reduction of 25 per cent
in wages on rebate tin, and the cem-
pany accepted the foot notes as added
to the scale by the tin workers. For

every seven or so boxes of domestic
tin manufactured, ono box of tin for
export may be made. 1e rebate tin

may be made in whatever mills the
company may select.

  

   

 

COMPTROLLER’S BALANCES. - .

 

hicle and walked the remainder of ths
distance to the Hoffburg.

A telegram has been received at
Manila from General Summer at Zam-
boanga, Mindanoa, saying he is dis-

posed to give the Bacolod Moros more
time to make peace before capturing
and destroying their strongholds.

The plentitulness of money which
characterized the October market in

London, England, has been succeeded
by conditions compelling heavy bor-
rowing from the bank at 4 per cent

{in order to meet Stock exchange set-
tlemerts and menthend obligations.
An increase in government disburse-
ments is anticipated.

Eleven representatives of the Brit

ish workman’s commission whko ara
beirg sent to the United States by

Alfred Moseley sailed Tuesday from
Liverpool, England, on the steamship
l.ake Ohiamnlain for Canada.
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A British cable is contemplated ee : .: . across the Pacific ocean. Treasury Statements of Circulation,ENORMOUS LOSSES. Roosevelt's Proclamation Points Out FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14. Official report shows large increase RELEASED BY BLASTING. Coinage and Receipts and Ex-
What This Country Has to Be in southern iron and steel] trade. penditures. [/ 3 Grateful For. General Miles on hoard the trams-| PeSarge Plantations In Sumenee Prac- oo Commission Traverses Courses That, port Thomas, has arrived at Manila, Workmen Employed in Niagara Falls ae Roninlsepoustion statement :ica uined—Severa owns ’ 3% : 3 , - - ues y comptroller of the currency

2 orted Destroyed The annual thanksgiving proclama- Takes Them Beneath Susque- Operators’ disposition to cavil may Sewer Were Overcome by Sul shows that AE ihe olow of ey fP yo. tion has been issued by President hanna—Ask About Rents. embarrass the anthracite strike phureted Hydrogen. October 31, 1902, the total circula-= Roosevelt. Itnotes an the peopls o a Le pins grand a tion of National bank notes was /The entire coffee zone of Guatemala e Unite ates had more to be , nton an IS yo! : r $330,476,334, an increase for the yearBac ood Raat i flames and thankful for during the last year than| The arbitration commission decided Son were killed at Ypsilanti, Mich., by . yz ing rash of ga, Cibposer of $20,564,651, and an rerfor /smoke from the volcano of Santa poddayoussone. BaanTih while on their tour of the Wyoming toe on on wn y ie i Senina aoe ine Jon o% Dns The cir- :Maria. i threaten the de- ance , : < +i of. 'he bank of arles K. Knapp, at]. es 2 : +. culation based on United States bondsionne livingthing within November 27. The text of the proc.| Valley to adjourn Thursday until Fri-| gq,0 "087 Of Tha dynamited and 10uSly injured near the Twenty-fourth |pounteq to $335,783,189, an increase
reach of the fumes and fire that pours| 1amation is as follows: day, November 14, when the taking] $5000 stolen. street heading of the big tunnel trunk to the year of $7,584,575, and an in-¥ : : “By the President of the States of of testimony will begin in Scranton. ; js Sewer at Niagara Falls, New York, .rease for th th of $11,940,045from the burning mountains, accord- Amerion The first four days of this week will A large portion of the South is Friday. The dead are Lawrence |mpa ne mon oh 3 Shs ot
1 . : : S > z rculation securng each Io Castle Sos,lmnop A Proclamation: be taken up in inspecting the mines Hiresshan with J coal famine because Fisher, George Rhodes, Hugo Swan-{ pn onev aggregated $44,593 to o—~CYS Of tan yranoiseo,. th, a ? land mining towns from Hazleton P ar service. son, Niagara Falls; William Bradish. : dhfrom their coffee plantation in Guate- According to the yealry custom of A fg ; crease for the year of $12,980,075,
mala. Only meager details are given. |our people it falls upon the President iy 1s Sn oF Je hard oul the onTrew:aoo ohlyoeKovins > and an increase for the month of $1.Sas pag: ng at this season to appoint day of fos. fold. of the territory is in dis- . , E [i= Ry ovich, NOL OX: 1543691. "The amount of itedaYoneeyatival and thanksgiving to God. Over |tricts Nos. 7 and 9 of the United Bie 3% Danitng, Mess, Dotted Jo live: Jam Pinel, colored, miaics registered bonds on on toi tatives than asking for mews of the|a century and a quarter has passed |Mine Workers of America, and is un-| The Foremen Shoe Company, of Cin- [2nd Michael Mulroy, foreman, all of

|

oqoure circulating notss was $338,-g A Tm leh this country took its place| der the jurisdiction of President| cinnati, O., has assigned. Liabilities,

|

Niagara Falls. Thirteen men, COm-| 459670, and to secure public deposits1 cablegram. Tis true. Enormous |among the nations of earth, and dur.| Thomas Duffy and John Fahy, of the

|

$70,000; assets, $30,000. prising the entire second shift, werelgsyn'51505) The monthly coinagei a. Voloanic Sraption. Coffee ing that time we have had on the union, who will accompany the com-| william Roebuck, aged 40 years, an Yaling on TheSawer the hodpn statement issued by the director of ’; zone destroyed. Our lives in danger. whole more to be thankful for than |mMission. Chairman Gray said that|opera singer, was killed at St. Louis, 2 heading at 2 new level and had {pe mint shows that for the month ofi rot ete wi " : the object in taking a recess of ome pq. | » loaded up a blast which was to be dis- get BO. :i Further reports will follow. The cof-| has fallen to the lot of any other LO o., by a suburban car. : : , October, 1902, the total coinage was: feedistricts referred to “are the Costa people. Generation after generation ¥eek was for the purpose of giving The executive officers of Western are io losing eTae $4,459,550, as follows: Gold, $1,890, ;
I Cusa and Costa Granda. They are the |has grown to manhood and passed |POth sides sufficient time to prepare |, it DS it i orn [han pho. hi - ooh Y ih wih 000; silver, $2,287,000; minor coins, DA
3 finest plantations in the country. If|away. Each has had to bear its pe-| their cases, and also to give the= agreement issuz 1i o Shalt at Tweniy-sourth)$282,550. The monthly comparative: the coffee district is destroyed, asthe

|

culiar burdens, each to face its spe.| Members of the commission an op-| ,,oC70 @8Teement on issuance of street, hut before they could reach

|

iatement of the government recolpts Peer¥ Fable seems to indicate, one-third of cial crises, and each has known years Portunity to examine the issues. How ; the shaft, four of the men fell to the pq expenditures shows that for thei the crop is most likely involved. The |of grim trial, when the country was |l0ng it will take to hear all the testi-| An attempt is being made to a com- [floor of the tunnel, over Which a| month of October the total receipts M:% — P f Maria is located be-

|

menaced by malice, domestic or for-|™ony for the miners cannot be esti- bine of all the big stock yards in the [stream of Wailer Was Bowing

.

Thoiwere $51,391,262, and the expendi consAam and Quezeltenango, eign levy, when tho hand of the Lord mated. The 67 individual operators oountry with a capitalization of $500,- others, beccming alarmed, pushed tures $46,904,960, leaving a surplus 1425Thetowns in the neighborhood most was heavy upon it in drouth or flood Will also be given an opportunity to 000,000. ahead to the shaft. for the month of $4,487,000. The sur- follclikely to be destroyed are San Felipe, | or pestilence, when in bodily distress Pe heard. The arbitrators spent the J. P. Morgan called on Senator Han- TT plus for the corresponding month last “FMazatenango and Quezeltenango. The and anguish of soul it paid the pen-|®Rtire Saturday in and about the city na in Cleveland on what is thought| WORSE THAN A BEEF TRUST. year was $9,200,000. The receipts of tSGieanc ns been quiet for many|alty of folly and a froward heart. of Wilkesbarre visiting one mine and to mean a combination of coal in- . : from the several sources of revenue armvears.” Consul General McNally wires Nevertheless decade by decade we Inmiing a joy of Svsou ne towns terests. Meat Has Become a High-Priced|are given as follows: Customs $26,- Hintfrom Guatemala city that the erup-|have struggled onward and upward; |©OR the outs irts of the city. 1e com- Governor Yates, of Illinois, is sick Luxury in Germany. 741,700, increase, $3,300,000; internal bytion of Santa Maria continues: that| we now abundantly enjoy material mission next visited the Dorrance 5¢ Springfield with typhoid fever, but . : : revenue, $20,476,912, decrease $3,000,- bthe city is covered with six inches of well-being and under the favor of the| colliery of the Lehigh Valley Coal| his physician says there is no cause RCroasing pressure is being ggg; miscellaneous, $4,172,648, in- LA
volcanic matter; coffee plantations Most High, we are striving earnestly Company, at North Wilkesbarre.| sor gar. Lroash to Doar on the German Se crease $1,200,000. For the four esare buried under seven feet of sand|to achieve moral and spiritual up-|Nearly two hours were spent in the| striking dock Isborers at Mon- Tame on hnHeoan Yor 2 months of the present fiscal year the wadsand ashes, and that detonations from lifting. The year that has just closed Te Bont aohoyA treal, Canada, were granted their de- RE ofasTo 24h Tovsims have sscaogel De expend) the: ; i -| has been one of peace and of over- x mine 1s e i Dr , > tures by $13,500,000. One year ago: ita eeiEe flowing plenty. Rarely has any peo. one, and the commissioners and other Tend for oreased wages and return- clude meat exports, or for something) ne receipts for the correcpondiog Perquakes, and another eruption is re| ple enjoyed greater prosperity than|mMmembers of their party were com- > Tuk which will afford relief from the ex-| months exceeded the expenditures M;

; ported in the department of Tomba-| Wwe are now enjoying. For this we|P<lled to carry safety lamps. The| The H. C. Frick Coke Company has cessive prices of meat. The best beef by $27,300,000. Ind.i 0) p render heartfelt and solemn thanks |Commissioners saw a vein of coal kg nearly 1,000 foundry coke [retails at 44 cents a pound, and other ata betti . : i i uyers, and will greatl reduce its meats are proportionately high. The : everi aaa to the Giver of Good, and we seek to|2hout 16 feet thick, which is three g y 5 ! Action by the Quakers.| i ¢ -| times the thickness of the seams of, army of clerks. wholesale prices in the German mar- ; s 2 cine: BIG COMBINE FORMED. praise Him, not by words only, but by 3 5 a : The five years’ meeting Society of: deeds, by the way in which we do our coal seen on Thursday and Friday.| The northern part of Michigan was kets are from 15 to 25 per cent higher Friends at Indianapolis, Ind., issued toi . ith

|

duty to ourselves, and to our fellow-| One of the gangways traversed by the

|

visited Tuesday by the heaviest fall |than in those of neighboring coun- an appenl to ali CnRrisHan churches neni Matlsable fron Plants in Concern With | commission runs under the Susque-}of snow seen so early in the season tries; hence the people who advocate |;"0 country to appoit delegates to Saii $20,000,000 Capital. “Now, therefore, I Theodore Roose-| hanna river to the west side of North in many years government action assert that the ; ashiH , > 1, Sk > : y a conference in Washington on thei The combine of the malleable iron velt, President of the United States. Wilkesbarre. Saturday : fod) 2 _The Methodist Episcopal board of lynaysn 53ihe second Wednesday of March, 1906, to LLTi plants of the country has heen formed. do hereby designate as a day of gen-| Saints day, and was religiously Ob-| hishops, in session at Wilmington, » _. pa Xolng discuss prevention of the liquor Cani The deal has been pending since last eral thanksgiving Thursday, the Served by the many foreigners. NO pel, decided to meet on April 29, foreign dressed meats, the German trafic. : hadi July. The capital of the concern is|twenty-seventh of the coming No-|c0al was mined inthe Dorrance and| 19093at Meadville, Pa. farmers being unable to raise enough Lo — easei placed at $20,000,000. The concerns |vember, and do recommend that|many other collieries. The company Martin Cornelius was held up b animals for their country's require An lowa Banker Missing. docti involved are: Pratt & Helswprth, throughout the land the people cease Officials drew the attention to the robbers and relieved of $8,000 yn Tiohim A special to Council Bluffs from doni Buffalo; Michigan Malleable Iron Com- from their ordinary occupations and commissioners to this enforced. cur- which he was goin ig Av for some Shar a Ia. says: H. E. Chris and4 pany, Detroit, Mich,; Whiteley Malle-| in their several homes and places of tailment in the production of coal. |,"1." 5 So Dy 0 FEARFUL CHOLERA SCOURGE. an en the Formers and Iwi able Iron Company, Muncie, Ind.; Chi-| worship, render thanks unto Almighty The party visited South Wilkesbarre, The estimate 2 th dit 5 OF ; EH bank, a private fnatitution. tinai cago Malleable Casting Company, God for the manifold blessings of theaoa, the New Soi Siig > 75,000 Cases in the Philippines 75| is missing. The funds of the bank Ati West Pullman, III; Moline Malleable past year. . |ers. The commissioners did not| 1903 is $97,119,031, a decrease of $1.- Per Cent Fatal. are said to be depleted in a sum ——i Iron Company, St. Charles, Ill. Judge In witness whereof I hava here i variously estimated at from $35,000 Coli Gray and Max Pam, of New York are unto set my hand and caused the seal leave tle trolley car, but wherever it| 500,569 from the budget of 1902. Writing From Manis Tuleh fuep fy 50,000 iit the promoters 2 . of the United States to be aflixed. stopped a crowd would gather, which William Thompson, plias “Billy antine Officer Perry estimated that| “© $50,000. A£ i ) “ 4 : r missi hance to Riley,” 2 k r 75,000 cases of cholera hac > Te au: AdoH ree “Done at the city of Washington, $PYe thea a Soa hi A Sig shot and killed by other i ikRr gin MAonal St Louis Doodicn Convicts: v Bas
I More Cattle Than Gold. this 29th day of October, in the year |as questions regarding rents glars at Portland, Me., in a -dis- ppines since Mare 0, Sa : ~~ g,
i Thé season just closed witnessed Of our Lord, one thousand nine hun-| other living ‘expenses. On the re-| pute over the division of plunder. and that the mortality was 75 per| Edmund Bersch, a former member ¥ of cH tho heaviest ois ‘shipments from dred and two, and of the independ. turn to Wilkesbarre city the party| The British government will build CeRt- According to latest reports of the inieipal douse of deiegaion af of ¥# the Black hills country cver known, ence of the United States, the one| boarded a train and returned tof the most powerful and fastest cruis-| there had heen 40.000, deaths in shel fit. Louis, was .convicted. of perjury torand, it is believed, more cattle were hundred and twenty-seventh. Scranton. The arbitrators left Scran-|ers in the world, which are expected €ity of Nanking, China. During the|in his testimony before the grand poreit : ona 5 « ton late Sunday night for Hazleton. ty do better week ended September 15 there were Jury as to the $75,000 boodle fund thesent from that section since July THEODORE ROOSEVELT. %) th I itans that In 0 better than 26 knots an hour. {FoF PO=C BO 3,278 deaths in 1.557 raised to secure the passage of the tainthan from any other place in the; “By the President. : A oftheta Bishop Spald- At St. Paul, Minn, Rev. John places in Egypt. Of the 28,520 Cs Suburban railway franchise bill and prod- west. Total shipments have exceed- “JOHN HAY, i a, High Stariha was consecrated Catholic oo ate 15 ot ol five Son the Sonitentinyy icted 100,000 head. The value is close “Secretary of State.” ing, by invitation of Bishep Hohah.| Lichen of 303d, 8 Do oad ev Tonisiored oh Joy BARATAN EiVen De Yea : : > heAden = > : hed in St. Peter's Cathedral at : he ine | 8ust 15, 23,684 were fatal. oh Ee olato $8,000,000. rneen preae. 3 ep James J. Keane bishop of Wyoming 7? Scranton Sunday morning. His fel- : . — Methodist Fund Is $18,000,000. in aEE BANK LOOTED BY ROBBERS. SRE The gt K i { :7 : low commissioners attended the ser- e steamer Korea, which arrived UPPRESSING T : “hi rd ot bist 1 : theAshes Still Pall, : . re . vice, at San Francisco from Yokohama, 5 BESSING ie SHoLERA ineo GeWt landThe latest news from the southern | Dynamited the Safe While They : broke the Pacific record by making . . . toh Tel. has appointed Bishops sem’
Dasre Trrnd tpre DOCTORS ACCUSED the voyage of 4000 mies 14 tendays[The Disease BastOiannearing Prom oDaTn os dor
an, ae oo to Satnav Four robbers dynamited the safe of ld The German government will ap- the Philippines. mittee on the twentieth century ie5% aniihnet shoths ot earthquake at

|

the Iowa State bank at Prairie Cily,| Grand Jury Brings Crime of Body-| boint Dr. Lewald its commissioner to} Governor Taft cables from Manila thank offering fund of $20,000,000, 2:Ran Cristobal 5 Towa, and cscaped with $4,000. Gne Snatching Home to Physicians. the St. Louis exposition, and ask the {that the cholera has practically dis-| which now amounts to $18,000,000. pan
’ held a rifle over Watchman Erskine . Reichstag for $500,000 for its exhibit. |appeared from the Island of , Luzon, identnLomiets= ee: for three hours, #while another work-{ The grand jury at Indianapolis,| pra d olar and that in Manik there have only i cons

{ , querader was taken for burglar n Y Small Assets for Large Debts.AT THE NATIONAL CAPITOL, ed on the safe and two patrolled the|Ind., returned 25 indictments in the by Mrs. W. A. McLane, of Covington, been an average of two cases a day onry Koper, formerly of the firm aRear Admiral Robley D. Evans has |Street and held off half a dozen citi-| grave robbery cases. Five indict-| Va. and after killing him she dis. lately. Only five provinces are now oi Any aight chat ne oaassumed command of the Asiatic, 2¢Ds. When they had secured the ments have been returned against|covered the corpse was that of her Seriously affected, Hoilo, Occidental titi it b STOUT u 'N >squadron money they fired a fusillade to terrify physicians who are charged with com- son. Negros, Capiz, Samar and Misams. De >= , DD ny piaced oyLard . : the people. plicity in the “body-snatching busi- s s The percentage of mortality has been 3a Re inn) = :Major Harry M. Wright, Ninth Cav- . Sn 3 2 5! i W. W. Chinn, proprietor of a St. fiarallv Bolaw or . $202,885, unsecured, and due chieflyalry, recently returned from the DIED ON SHIFPBOARD. how for failure to ex on o! Louis matrimonial agency that is said i fo marly bow SOs ta banks on accommodation paper. A iPhilippines, has been retired at his — Dlved, REom = Bik to have taken in $100 a day, was ar- ? 'y watch and chain and ordinary wearing note3 PEEL : i106 A °T, > rested on charges of using tl i : Fl 2 re given as ass
own request on account of ill health.

|

Transport Sheridan Brought Six College of Physicians and Surgeons. ae g the mails PRESIDENT GOING SOUTH. apparel are given asassets. the

aiat uid Gorossy Into San Preheisea. Prom svidence Shen Dy BufCon a suit wes wed th tuk Tmitd Siatcs em CABLE FLASHES. oy)© Simsbury, tonn., for the dedi-| qv geaths occurred on the trans.

|

trill, the chief of the gang of ghouls, ? >

|

Will Attend Reception to Gen. Wright -— sonscation of the chapel crected by the port Sheridan on the wag from Manila

|

100 bodies have been stolen from

|

Supreme court, coming up from the d Mm Bears 2 i issi t Ha- itsecretary, as a memorial to his son, |{"g.n Francisco, Cal. They were: cemeteries during the last year. The Circuit court of Alabama, designed to 2n ay Hunt Bevis. The railroad. commission, sb Ia . aporAdelbert Hav. 0 DEn Mrancisee, vat y ere: joemon . Sic ..| test the validity of the new Alabama resi v i < vana has granted to the Cuba Com- i
3 ; Ninth ghouls say two of the physicians ac- President Roosevelt will make a ; ingtvah v J. Howell, late private Troop C, Ninth 8 Boy I» : =| constitution. $15 thro Cor pany the right to register, in the nama 7As Minister Concha held up Colom- cavalry; W. T. Hawthorne, employe |-companied them on several of their|® : rip through apart of the South about of the Cuba Railway Company, $20. Undbia’s response on the canal matter, ; ast t t; W. J.|night trips. Ten bodies were found| The anthracite strike commission |the middle of next month, the pri- at DY eo poany, (3; donquartermasters department; : J I : } : 3 000,000 of capital steckthe state department will appeal to| Johnsen, late private Troop C, Ninth buried in the basement of one of held its first meeting at Washington mary object being to attend the .re-|"“ Bl ren follo

the Bogota government direct over its| cavalry: Thomas Sawyer, civilian: the colleges; four bodies were found with the opposing parties, and decided ception by the citizensof Memphis to I'he Japanese cabinet has adopted San
minister’s head. Frank L. Durrin, private Company F,|in sacks on the street, where the|to proceed to Scranton to begin its in. General Luke Wright, vice governor |the proposed scheme for naval ‘ex- the

Cornelius T. Griffiths. acting cash-| Twenty-ninth infantry, and an unas-| hard-pressed ghouls had dropped vestigations. of the Philippines. Subsequently it is pansion. It involves an annual ox Gralier of the District of Columbia and signed private T. G. Dodswork. The |them; one body was concealed for Chicago & Alton officials notified expected that the President will ac- penditure of §8,50,000 for 10 years. mar
Maryland branch, of the Equitable body of the late Arthur C. McKinnon, two days in a saloon and 30 were |all shop employes of the system that |cept an invitation to participate in a The battleships 26 Yo be hullin Bg: a hbLife Insurance Company has been ar-| former chaplain of the California vol- found in cold storage in an ice-cream the request for a general advance in bear hunt in the canebralkes of Mis- land, and the cruisers in England, “1.01
rested, accused of embezzling $4,500 unteers, was brought home for burial. factory in Louisville. wages Jog gen granted, commencing sissippi. France and Germany. Jorn: ? a » BC November 1. ER The “Official Messenger,” of St, noteJudge A , —— ; 5kiRSi HUGE VESSELS FOR ORE. RELEASED BY RESIGNATION. Archie Wegodin was sentenced at THREE GIRLS SLAIN. Peters, ig puhoannse ihe © L: Wily LE . —_— ismi the army of thefor proposals for the construe 51 mrs Mt. Pleasant, Mich., to the peniten dismissa rom 3 y
twoDn cruisers oe Sracnon Wil] Furnish the Steel Combine With One Obstinate Missouri Judge Still tiary for life for the murder of hin Daughters of an Arkansas Farmer|Grand Duke Paul Alexandrovitch, an
see class of about 14,500 tons dis- 9,000-Ton Carriers. Defies the Federal Court. TieEea mother, Mr. and Most Horribly Murdered. me o the Ih nes 4 ai Mrs. 2K. Wo : i > German ichsta iscuibids to be opened Jai-| 4 goat of the biggest steamers on| Samuel C. Peden, exjudge of the SUHIIDE stedentd and the faculty, 210 Sorkin sud Jeary isos, A Oeiune

? v the great lakes, whose total cost will | f St. i ty. Mo., ® ~ “Wil whose ages range from 0 : : 2The fact that President Palms hos A 10-0000.aT county court o St. Clair Sonn y, Yo of the State Agricultural college at years, daughters of Thomas Gibson, cialists and Liberals empowering the
returned to Washineton the draft of 3 : who has been in jail at Maryville| Lansing, Mich., have agreed to arbi- f t WwW AT .» Bundesrath to put goods cn the freeg LA OL the United States Steel Corporation! _. ; y : . @ negro farmer a ynne, Ark., were| ;; it , _ =. . since May, 1901, for contempt of| trate, students to return to classes Aer 3 ~ ag 1iSt whenever German syndicates sellthe Cuban reciprocity treaty without through the Pittsburg Steamship : - : > murdered. David Cross, a captured ,is a wl 5d . : a on] court in refusing to order a tax levy pending the result. iad 4 goods abroad cheaper than they do athis approval has not shaken the be Company. All will be of these dimen- ip I negro, admitted that he had seen the >
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